CPFAN Member Meeting
September 30, 2014

Board members attending
• Louis Plachowski
• Bridget Walsh
• Hank Bootz
• Joe Mauro
• Georgia Garnsey
• LaMone Noles
• Linda Dowlen

9 Guests

Guest: Dr. Phil Goldstein spoke on the history of City Park.

Approve the minutes: Bridget moves, Hank second, all Aye to approve

Updates:
• Joe, Landmark - Met last Friday: City Park Designation Exploration group. Three meetings so far. Meetings going well. Conversations about how designation of any type for City Park could be beneficial. Currently doing information gathering. Looking at what other parks are doing and what these protections mean and how they are applied. A fourth meeting is coming up. Everyone seems on board with some type of designation for the park. There is a strong interest in providing guidelines, development and implementation. It will take some time, less than 6 years, but they are moving forward.

• Denver Parks and Rec plans some basic repaving projects before winter. DPR is looking at making roads smaller and adding bike lanes.

• LaMone, Membership - A majority of people are joining through the web. Chive Fest brought in a large recruitment of members. Would like to get some City Council members coming. Also got 35 new members at the booth at Park Hill Home Tour.

• Hank, Treasury - Haven't spent any money. Received a few donations: (1) the booth at the home tour and (2) supplies.

• Discussion -- There is interest in defining our goals around Park improvement and designation and work on the waterway, Lilly Pond and other water features. Everyone wants the park to be pretty. One mission may be going from Stop the Loop to Start the Water.